
The enclosure of your GYRoCOMPACT® spiral freezer suffers 
from wear and tear over time. 

Harsh cleaning chemicals and acidic products slowly eat away 
the caulking and deepen even the most innocent scratches. 
Insulation that is exposed to leakage can become 
waterlogged and ineffective. Your enclosure’s structural 
integrity may be compromised, exposing personnel and 
property to unnecessary risk.

More than cosmetic surgery is needed

Even the best enclosure ultimately wears down under the 
repeated daily onslaught of temperature cycling, strong 
cleaning agents and physical hygiene measures.

Each scratch or gouge and each pit and warp on the surface 
of an old enclosure provides a prime media for bacterial 
growth and rust attack. Loose caulking and sagging insulation 
can lead to gaps in the walls that cause air leakage and impair 
your ability to accurately control temperature gradients 
 

Enclosure Replacement Kit
Add several years to your freezer’s life

CUSTOM E R CAR E jbtfoodtech.com

EQUIPMENT
UPGRADE KIT

An upgrade kit can gice you more throughput, greater operating safety and better hygiene on your existing equipment - with 
quality results.
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A new lease on life
Don’t let your enclosure compromise your production through-
put or hygiene standards.

JBT’s Enclosure Replacement Kit extends your freezer’s 
working life with several years of controllable, cost-effective 
freezing throughput. It enables you to replace all critical en-
closure components. Quite simply, it gives your freezer a new 
lease on life.

How does it work?
Normally, we will carry out the installation and commissioning, 
and we can also dismantle and remove the old enclosure.   
This usually takes 1–2 weeks.

When you specify your Enclosure Replacement Kit order, we 
will need your freezer’s Order or Manufacturing number. Your 
JBT representative will happily give you a step-by-step expla-
nation of the procedure and its benefits.

Installation time: 7–10 days.

What are the benefits?
• Hygiene attention can be focused elsewhere, reducing 

downtime and increasing food safety
• Enclosure safety issues are eliminated, which benefits 

your personnel
• Freezer lifetime can be extended by many years

What’s included?
The Enclosure Replacement Kit is comprehensive:
• New enclosure, with galvanized steel, painted enamel 

surface coating (interior and exterior), all seams caulked
• The option to purchase an alternative enclosure, with 

stainless steel interior and/or exterior
• New doors, with frames, heating cables, and quality 

hardware
• Complete enclosure installation kit including

• Electrical components (lights, switches, emergency stops 
and warning klaxons)

• Joint and sealing supplies (foam, caulking, rivets and 
fasteners)

• Infeed and outfeed penetrations, made to our high stan-
dards

• Floor-to-wall flashing (including fasteners, sealer and 
backer rods)

• Roof-to-wall flashing (including spacer blocks, vapor bar-
riers and all necessary fasteners and rivets)

• Installation supervision and/or installation labor. Installa-
tion time varies from case to case

What does it cost?
Payback times for the Enclosure Replacement Kit is short. 
By prolonging the life of an older freezer several years, it 
can offer you a cost-effective alternative to the purchase of 
a new freezer.

The enclosure’s size and complexity each affect the kit’s 
price, as do installation alternatives. Contact your JBT 
representative for an exact quotation. 

As always, we stand behind what we sell. One call gets it 
all.

Enclosure Replacement Kit 
by JBT – Your Solutions Provider


